
 
 

Pastor Benjamin (Bent) Altschul of Great Among The Nations 
Completed Anointed 7-Day Speaking Circuit At Pentecostal 
Churches in Northern Germany  
 
Initial Speaking Engagement Hosted by Senior Pastor 
Andreas Timm of Christus Centrum Church in Tostedt, 
Germany  
 
September 30, 2014 Hamburg, Germany 

Christus Centrum Church Tostedt launched 
Pastor Altschul’s speaking circuit during 
their “Prophetic Healing Service,” and then 
the momentum and the crowd grew in the 
following days as the leaders and laymen 
travelled from church to church following 
Pastor Altschul’s itinerary.  Among the 
churches hosting Pastor Altschul in the 
greater northwest region included 
Pentecostal churches in Tostedt, Uelzen, 
Buxtehude, Neuenkirchen, Schneverdingen 
and the Elim Church in central Hamburg. 
During the last meeting at Christuskirche Schneverdingen Pastor Vetter reported, 
“The turn out was twice as many people as expected!” 
 
30-year seasoned minister, Pastor Benjamin Altschul shared his testimony of 
grace upon grace.  “Absolutely an inspiration!”  Was the reaction of one of the 
church leaders at Christus Centrum Church Tostedt when she received a 
complete miracle healing in her back from painful compression and irritation of 
the sciatic nerve.  She demonstrated her newly regained movement of her spine 
by reaching down to touch the floor and then standing upright quickly again 
exclaiming, “I couldn’t do that before!” as bystanders rejoiced. 
 

Gerhard Herzet, translator for Pastor Altschul emphasized, “Today was a spiritual 
meeting where the joy breaks the yoke.  Seldom do we see meetings like that!”  
Pastor Evelyn Schroder of Christengemeinde Neuenkirchen reported, “Pastor 
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Altschul’s content of his sermon was absolutely identical with the message the 
Lord had already placed onto my heart.”   
 
According to Altschul, “The church is the spokesman of what comes from the 
mouth of the Lord, it is our commission to properly speak His Word.”  Hosting 
Pastor Andreas Timm, Northwestern Regional Director of the German Union of 
Free Pentecostal Churches had this to say, “Pastor Altschul has one thing in his 
heart – to get people to know Jesus and he is ready to serve any place God 
sends him.” 
 

For further information about Pastor Benjamin Altschul and Great Among The 
Nations, see their website www.gatn.org. 

 

 
 


